
What’s Perkin’ 
with Parenzin

Welcome!
8.25.21

START!



● School Vision & Mission Statements
● School Goals

○ Curriculum & Instruction Goals
○ Culture & Climate Goals

● Responsive Classroom
● Q&A (Quarantine Guidelines, QIS, MQ, etc.)

Topics for Discussion



Vision: Educate and 
empower lifelong learners

Mission: Educate and 
empower lifelong learners 
in a productive, 
respectful, inclusive 
manner to instill a sense of 
gratitude, perseverance, 
and purpose in their 
community. NEXT!



Site Goals

Goal 1

All students will receive equitable 
instruction from a highly-qualified teacher 
and have access to curriculum which 
promotes college and career readiness.

Goal 2

Increase parent and student engagement 
and provide a safe, healthy, and positive 
learning environment with an intentional 
focus on historically marginalized and the 
most vulnerable student populations.

Goal 3
Provide students with high quality 
classroom instruction and access to a 
broad course of study.

Goal 4

NEXT

Student progress and educational 
outcomes will be monitored to increase 
and improve success with an emphasis 
on historically marginalized and most 
vulnerable student populations.

#
#
#
#
#


Site Goals Cont.

Curriculum & 
Instruction Goals

● PLCs: Focusing on 
the right work and 
optimizing our 
resources

● PLCs: Deepening our 
understanding and 
use of CFAs

Culture & Climate Goals
● Responsive Classroom
● The 3 Rs: Relationships, 

Routines, & Resilience 
● Connecting SEL, equity 

and learning
● Focus on healing and 

self-care!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Po_snfD2vNea1gsWU6noJjNvuLZ-0RWuFgkcSrB15_w/edit?usp=sharing


Responsive Classroom

● What is it?
● How might it look and sound in the 

classroom?
● What social skills do the teachers 

focus on?
● How about academic skills?
● What about discipline?



Responsive Classroom

● What is it?
● How might it look and sound in the 

classroom?
● What social skills do the teachers 

focus on?
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● Approach
● Engaging Academics
● Positive Community
● Effective Management
● Developmentally Responsive Teaching

RC - What is it?



Responsive Classroom

● What is it?
● How might it look and sound in 

the classroom?
● What social skills do the teachers 

focus on?
● How about academic skills?
● What about discipline?



● Morning Meetings
● Energizers
● Quiet Time
● Closing Circle
● Quiet Signal
● Positive Teacher Language
● Student Engagement

RC - How might it look and sound in the classroom?



Responsive Classroom

● What is it?
● How might it look and sound in the 

classroom?
● What social skills do the teachers 

focus on?
● How about academic skills?
● What about discipline?



● Cooperation
● Assertiveness
● Responsibility
● Self-Control
● Empathy

RC - What social skills does it focus on?



Responsive Classroom

● What is it?
● How might it look and sound in the 

classroom?
● What social skills do the teachers 

focus on?
● How about academic skills?
● What about discipline?



● Academic Mindset
● Perseverance
● Learning Strategies
● Academic Behaviors

RC - What academic skills does it focus on?



Responsive Classroom

● What is it?
● How might it look and sound in the 

classroom?
● What social skills do the teachers 

focus on?
● How about academic skills?
● What about discipline?



● Proactive, nonpunitive approach
● Encourages self-control, self-regulation, 

and self-reflection
● Positive language

RC - What about discipline?



A Picture Is Worth a 
Thousand Words



Responsive Classroom

● What is it?
● How might it look and sound in the 

classroom?
● What social skills do the teachers 

focus on?
● How about academic skills?
● What about discipline?



I have never had students 

remember their peer's 

names this quickly!  There 

is already so much trust 

and community built 

within our classroom.  

Morning Meeting is my 

favorite part of the day!  

❤❤❤❤ “



“The students truly love it.  I do, 

too!  On our first Friday closing 

circle, I asked them to tell me 

their favorite part of the week 

and some of the students 

replied, "Morning Meetings."  

That made me so happy! We're 

having a really good time.  

They're obsessed with Zoom.  I 

found another fun one that's 

harder called Zip, Zap, Zop.”



“Our students are loving 
the morning meeting! It 
warms my heart to see them engage with each 

other first thing each morning and sets the tone 
of friendliness and inclusion for the rest of the 

day!”



“Implementing Responsive 
Classroom techniques from day one 

has contributed to building 
community in our classroom faster 
than any other approach I have 
used.  Daily morning meetings and 
energizers have led to a classroom 
climate where students feel heard, 
accepted, and part of a classroom 
family.  I'm looking forward to 
implementing more Responsive 
Classroom strategies as the year 
goes on.”



“The focus on Social 

Emotional learning as we 

begin each day using the RC 

morning meeting has allowed 

our students to come to 

school and focus themselves 

before starting academic 

tasks. They really enjoy the 

meeting time, and so do I.”



“Using Responsive Classroom 

in our class has really 

opened the world of 

communication and 

connectedness among 

students in the classroom. It 

has been amazing to see 

relationships build while 

gaining a sense of 

community pride among my 

young learners. 🙂”



“Implementing Responsive 
Classroom and starting the day 
with a Morning Meeting ensures 
that every child is acknowledged, and every voice 

is heard. The students look 
forward to gathering on the 
carpet in their classroom 
community, and I love how it 
sets the tone for a joyful, 
positive day.”



"Our Responsive Classroom 
Morning Meetings have helped 
the kids make friendships and 
have improved their language 
skills."



"This has been the best class, as a teacher, I have ever 
taken in my career." 

A student told me, " The activities, energizers and meetings 
make me want to come to school every day. My favorite is 
the "Zoom" activity and "4 corners" energizer."

It allows the students to get to know each other by name, 
shows them the proper way to ask for their name if they 
forgot and to socialize with other kids that they would 
normally not socialize with. - It's an incredible program and 
I can't wait until the next session.

The best part of this program is that I don't feel like it's one 
more thing I have to do. It's one more thing I GET to do."



Q & A


